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THE APPLICATION OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
TO THE TECHNIC OF HAND DISINFECTION
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PREVENTING
TRANSMISSION OF DISEASE
I . Introduction
The purpose of this study is to show the application of
scientific research to the technic of hand disinfection for
the purpose of preventing transmission of disease. For this
study, this problem was broken down into the following
questions
:
1. What are the significant divergences in
procedures for hand disinfection in common use in
hospitals?
2. How can the safe and satisfactory method, of
hand disinfection be determined?
3* What are the results of the scientific
research on disinfection of the hands?
4. How may these results be applied to evolving
an effective procedure for hand disinfection?
5. As a result of these findings, what would be a
practical and effective procedure for hand disinfection?
The research in bacteriology for this study was done by
the author under the direction of Dr. G-enevieve Young at the
College of Liberal Arts of Boston University

6.
The organization of the procedure was done under the direction
of Professor Martha Ruth Smith in the Division of nursing
Education at Boston University. The photography included in
this study was done by Dr. Stuart Harris of the Biology
Department of the College of Liberal Arts at .Boston University.
A group of students from the course in Advanced Study of
Nursing Methods aided in assembling the material of procedures
in common use and also in developing an effective and practical
procedure for hand disinfection. Other students from the
Division of llursing Education aided in streaking culture
plates for the research done for this paper. The author is
grateful for the aid of all these people in developing this
study.
In considering the underlying principles involved in this
problem, the author has accepted those stated by II. R. Smith
in her book, Introduction to the Principles of llursing Care
,
namely
"l. Making sure that no patient is subjected to
invasion by pathogenic organisms.
2. The prompt destruction of pathogenic organisms
eliminated by a patient." (1)
Zinsser and Bayne-Jones state the following bacterio-
logical factors involved in the problem of disinfection and
sterilization:
(1) Smith, Martha Ruth and Colleagues, Introduction to the
Pri nninl sg of .'ursine Cj.ro, 2nd Ed. pg. /\J6

*A. Factors relating to the chemical disinfectant
1. Chemical nature of the substance; Inorganic,
organic, structure
2. Ionization constant
3. Concentration
4. Solubility in the menstruum and. in bacterial
cellular constituents
5. Affinities for bacterial cell protoplasm or
constituents
6. Mode of action; oxidation, precipitation, etc.
B. Factors relating to the bacteria
1. Species of organism
2. Chemical composition of organism
3. Growth phase, especially in relation to
differences in susceptibility of young
cells as compared with old cells of same
age. Young cells are often more susceptible
than older ones.
4. Special structures, spores, capsules
5. Previous history of the culture. Resistant
forms can be selected or produced by gradually
increased oxposure to toxic agents
6. Dissociation in relation to differences
in susceptibility.
7. Number of bacteria in test mixtures

G. General factors affecting both components and the
process as a whole
1. Temperature. The temperature coefficient of
disinfection is high
2. Surface phenomena, especially adsorption and
surface tension and the relationship of these to
changes in concentration of substances in inter-
facial films, changes in permeability and
diffusion
3. Hydrogen ion concentration
4. Presence of other electrolytes, which influence
both ionization of the chemical and the
properties of the cells.
5. Presence of organic substances, especially
proteins, which may react with the suostance or
form protective films in the organisms, usually
reducing the action of the disinfectant.
6. Pressure. Important in some cases, especially
in reference to gaseous substances.
7. Time." (2)
In addition to the bacteriological factors, the physio-
logical factor in dealing with the skin which is composed of
cells must be considered. A substance used for disinfection
of the skin is, ideally, toxic to the bacterial cells but
low in toxicity to the skin. Any substance which must be
(2) Zinsser, Kans, and Bayne-Jones, Stanhope, A Textbook of
Bac teriology
L
8th edition, pp. 100-101
3^0* Apple to> sntu: Company, I.row York, 1? yO

9.
low in toxicity to the skin. Any substance uses as frequently
as must that in hand disinfection should not produce irritation
of the epidermic because an intact skin is important from the
viewpoint of body defense as well as from the viewpoint of
transmission of disease.
Marshall states that there are 6 factors to consider in
the choice of an antiseptic. These are stated as follows:
"l. Effect In presence of organic matter
2. Influence of reduction or raising concentration
3« Influence of metals or salts
4-. Effect in moderately acid or alkaline conditions
5. Action on cotton, silk, wool, dyes, paints,
metals, and other inert substances
6. Toxicity to mucous membrane, skin." (3)
(3) Marshall, Max S.
,
"Hospital Antiseptics and Their
Comparative Value", Hospitals
,
Vol. 12, pg. 48
April 1933
v

Significant Divergences in Hospital Procedures
The significant divergences in procedure in common use
were obtained by studying the medical asepsis procedure in
the orocedure books from twenty-five schools of nursing.
Eight of these schools of nursing are University schools and
the remaining seventeen are hospital schools of nursing.
The significant divergences of procedure seem to fall into
the following classifications:
1. Specific instructions (or lack of instructions)
for hand washing, scrubbing, and disinfection.
2. Variations between chemicals used.
3. Some procedures call for hand washing, others
hand scrubbing and still others only hand soaking with
a disinfectant. (The hand scrubbing and hand washing
procedures may be with or without chemical disinfection)
.
4. Care of brushes
5. Time of hand washing, scrubbing, and disinfection
These divergences have been tabulated in the accompanying
table. (See Table I.
)

rable I. Signif ic ant Diver- {
procedures Taken From ;
..ences in Medical Asepsis
55 Procedure Books
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 15 14 15 16 17 18
1
19 20 21 22 do
.
24 25 TOTAL
EQ,UIHv_ElTT
Brushes used X z X X X TFA. X 12
Brushes not used X X X X X X X X X 9
1'iOt stated (procedure
reads "scrub") 2: X
........
X x A
BRUSH .CARE
Sterilization of brushes
Boiled X X X 3
1 ot stated X X X
;
i
X
.
X X x 9
How brushes are kept
Creosol % not £.iven u_ X 1
Creosol
,
1
Creosol <LLfo X 1
Lysol 2f X 1
Lysol 2.5^ X 1_
er c 1 Li- i c chloric'. e 1:1 X
Sterile can
...
1
IWater r H — X
HAND CARE
Soap and ?/ater hand care- X 2
X
X X X X X 2 X X X X X X 1$
Rum 1 in vater X X X 1< 3" X 1 1" X
—
—
X X X X X X X X r— X 19
Basins
- -,
X X 2
Disinfectants
.
Alcohol 70% x X X 3
Creosol fq not given
-
1
Creosol 1% X 1
Lysol 0.5% 1" 1
Phenolor 1% X 1
Sulpho-naphthol 2% X 1
Tr . green soap % hot given 1" 1
Zep_hiran 1:5000 1" 1
Zephirari (aqueous") 1:1000 X 1
Instructions
Scrubbing
Clean nails X
—
x~
X 2
Attention to special areas X X —x
—
X X X X X X X 11
Between finders X X X X X K
Palms x X X X
Wrists ?nd erms X X X X b
hails X' X X X X X 6
Back of hand X 1
Specific instructions ^iven x X
' X X X b
.,0 sr-eci 1 inst 1- 11 .. z ions
2
X X X X X X X X. X X X X x
• 15
CoYm removal
Hash before X l ,r X X X X X X 1" - . X
1"
1" 1" 1" 1" X 1" 2" 18
•Chemical disinfection
before X X
X 1" _X. 6
X 1" X X 1" 2" 2" 2* 2" 1" 2" 2" 2" 20Wash after X 2" X X X X X
Chemical disinfection
after X 2 1" " 1 2" x 1

Typ e s of Specific Instructions
The following quotations from medical asepsis procedures
in procedure books show types of specific instructions given
for hand washing, scrubbing or disinfection:
1. "Take soap from the soap $islvand cupping it
securely in both hands, soap under the running water
making a lather at the same time. Pay particular
attention to the palsm and areas between each finger.
Rinse hands from wrist to fingertips with fingers
downward. Repeat lathering and rinsing several times. "(4)
In this procedure the gown is then removed according to
specific instructions and the hands are washed again as
stated above.
2. "Wash hands with soap and running water for one
minute." (5) The gown is then removed and the following
instructions given: "wash hands with soap and running
water for one minute. Glean nails with a toothpick.
Wash hands with soap and running water for one minute." (5)
3. "Scrub hands for three minutes with soap under
running water. Pay special attention to palmar surfaces
of hand and fingernails". (6) The gown is then removed
and the following instructions given: "Scrub hands for
three minutes with soao and under running water." (6)
(4) Procedure Book of Hospital #6 in Table I
(5) Procedure Book of Hospital ,, r7 in Table I
(6) Procedure Hook of Hospital #9 in Table I

14.
4. "The scrub routine is to consist of three
successive soapings, thorough scrubbings and rinsings
under running water. rhe scrubbing is concentrated on
the palms, the fingernails and between the fingers,
but includes the arms and wrists." (7) After removing
the gown, the procedure calls for scrubbing beginning
at the elbows.
5. "Soap brush and scrub hands and wrists for
one minute under running water, paying particular
attention to fingernails. Include wrists as well as
hands." (3) After removing the gown f the same scrub
procedure is repeated.
6. "Wash hands and contaminated area of forearms
using good firm strokes with friction. Use brush for
scrubbing fingernails. "(9)
7. "Hands and forearms are scrubbed from above
the wrists to the fingertips with particular attention
to the areas between the fingers and under the nails.
Scrubbing is timed by a watch or sandglass. Hands and
forearsm must be scrubbed for one minute before
removing the gown and for two minutes after removing
the gown. " (10)
(7) Procedure Book of Hospital #10 in Table I
(8) Procedure Book of Hospital #12 in Table I
(9) Procedure Book of Hospital #135 in Table I
10) Procedure Book of Hospital #16 in Table I

8. "Hands are cleased after each contact with the
patient or contaminated equipment by immersing them in
aqueous Zephiran 1:1000 for two minutes. The solution is
thoroughly rubbed over all surfaces of the hands and
between the fingers." (11) This procedure uses a
discard govm technique.
9. "The nurse scrubs her hands thoroughly for two
minutes scrubbing palmar surfaces, fingertips, and
nails." (12)
Examples of Lacl: of Specific Instruction s
The following quotations from the procedures on medical
asepsis in procedure books from schools of nursing show lack
of specific instructions for hand care:
1. "Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water." (13)
This is done before and after removing the gown.
2. "Wash hands thoroughly with soa;o under running
water. Rinse in clear water. Soak in alcohol." (14)
This is done before ana after removing the ^own.
(11) Procedure 3ook from Hospital #18 in Table I
(12) Procedure Book from Hospital #19 in Table I
(13) Procedure Book from Hospital § 1 in Table I
|14) Procedure Book from Hospital #11 in Table I

3. "The hands are scrubbed with soap, water, and
a brush and dried with a paper towel. If there is no
running water in the unit, a solution basin with a
disinfectant solution may be substituted, although this
method is far from satisfactory. The hands are then
washed in the disinfectant solution and are dried.
After removing the gown, the hands are scrubbed
thorour-hly before leaving the unit." (15)
4. "Wash the hands to about § inch from the edge
of the cuff." (16) (Cuff is worn at about middle of
forearm during procedure and pulled up one inch
before washing.
)
(15) Procedure Book from Hospital #14 in Table I
(16) Procedure Book from Hospital #22 in Table I
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Table II . Summary of Divergences in Hand Washing
,
Scrubbing
,
and Chemical Disinfection
TYPE OF HAND CARE
HOSPITAL PROCEDURES
Chemical disinfection only 3
Hand ScnfcbbinR 15
Hand washing 7
Both chemical disinfection
and hand washing 2
Both chemical disinfection
and hand scrubbing 2
TaDle III. Summary of Divergences in Care of Hand Brushed
TYPE OF CARE FREQUENCY FOUND IN 25
HOSPITAL PROCEDURES
Boiled daily 2
Bioled for ten minutes
after each use 1
No instructions except
return to basin 10
Keot in Creosol 4 - 1
Keot in Creosol
¥fi 1
Keot in Creosol % not given 1
Kent in Lvsoifc 2% 1
Keot in Lysol 2.5 t 1
Kept in Mercuric
Chloride 1:1000
1
Kept in water 1
Summary of Divergence s in Time of Hanu. Washing , Hand
Scrubbing , and Chemica l disinfection
The divergences in time of hand washing, hand scrubbing,
and chemical disinfection vary from instructions of "wash" or
"wash thoroughly" to three minute scrub times by second hand of
sandglass. It is interesting "to note that all procedures
which call for chemical disinfection specify the time, cut
most of the procedures studied which use soap and water tecnnic
fail to give the time for hand washing and hand scrubbing.

Table IV.
Summary of Chemical Disinfectant Used in 25 Hospitals
;-;a:ie and percent number of hospitals
using the disinfectant
.Alcohol 70/a after the scrub 2
Creosol 1% (not stated how used) 1
Lysol 0.5% before removing gown 1
Phenolor 1% before and after
removing gown 1
Sulpho-naphthol 2% before removing gown 1
Tr. of green soap (scrub technic)
and
Cresol % not given (scrub technic)
1
Zephiran 1:5000 before and after
removing gown 1
Zephiran (aqueous) 1:1000 after removing
gown (gown discarded after each use) 1
One technic specifies the changing of the disinfectant
solution every twentyOfour hours. Another procedure requires
that solutions are changes twice a day. The other procedures
which use chemical disinfection make no specifications for
changing solutions.

IP.
ill . A Method of Determining a Technic for
Hand Disinfection
It seems logical that with this number of divergences In
procedure that there has as yet been no proven standard for
hand disinfection in medical asepsis. It is interesting to
recall that while disinfectant substances have been used for
many centuries, the mode of action and their underlying
principles have only been known for less than a hundred years.
The real theory of disinfection and its practical application
dates back to the work of Lister, Pasteur, Semmelweiss,
Holmes, and Koch. Since that time great numbers of
disinfecting agents have been suggested, tried and while
some have been discarded, others have stood the test of time
and have been found effective. Knaysi divides the develop-
ment of knowledge of disinfection into the following four
periods
:
"l. Previous to 1881-voluminous literature had
accumulated dealing mainly with the power of various
compounds to prevent frementation, putrefaction, or the
motility of microorganisms.
2. Second period began with Koch's classic researches
published in 1631. Points of interest brought out were
a. Protective action of blood serum and other
protein containing mediums.
b. The influence of the source on the resistance
of the organism

so.
c. The influence of the number of bacteria
on the time for complete disinfection.
d. importance of temperature
e. Difference in resistance of organisms in
the same culture.
3. Third period begins with Kronig and Paul's
work ( l896)kwriich they brought out more convincingly
the effect of ions.
4. Fourth period begins with Chick (1908). This
period brings out the importance of chemical reactions
with protoplasm." (17)
From the literature, it is apparent that the majority of
the work on disinfectants has been done from the surgical
viewpoint or the point of would disinfection. There has been
little work on the principles of hand disinfection from the
viewpoint of transfer of disease in a communicable disease
hospital or unit. The reason for this is undoubtedly because
this is primarily a nursing problem and there have been few
members of the nursing profession either qualified to do
research or interested in it. Nursing procedures are
apparently based on medical research and research in other
fields such as bacteriology, physiology, chemistry and
physics or are based on no proven scientific facts but on
(17) Knaysi, George, "Disinfection -- The Development of
Knowledge of Disinfection", The Journal of Infectious
Diseases, Vol. 47, pp. 293-302, October, 1930

21.
what some person or persons thought would be logical. If
nursing is going to prove itself a true profession, it must
develop its own scientific approaches to nursing problems and
its own research methods and procedures. This will, undoubtedly
at least for the present, be simply a checking of the scientific
facts in a practical situation, rather than making any new and
startling discove;ies in the scientific field. All nursing
procedures which are based on scientific principles of
bacteriology, chemistry, physics, or physiology should first
be checked in the laboratory and then further checked in the
actual hospital situation.
The following criteria for the evaluation of skin
disinfectants seemed valid. These are taken from the
Journal of A.m erican .Medical Ass ociation and no author was given.
*1. Phenol coefficients or other in vitro tests in
the absence and in the presence of serum, using both
vegetative bacterial cells and clostridial spores, with
suitable recovery medium containing, if known, neutral-
izing substances for the disinfectant being used.
2. Date on germicidal efficiency under conditions
simulating actual use by the method of Price or better
still, by an extension of the method of Price. The
complications due to possible effedts of the germicide
on the skin itself should be taken into consideration.
3« Date on germicidal efficiency by an animal
method

4. Evidence from animal experiments regarding
irritant action 0:1 skin and mucosae and regarding
systemic toxicity.
5. Critical clinical evidence supporting claims
of harmlessness and efficacy.
6. Data on the bacteriostatic activity as dis-
tinguished from the germicidal activity of the disinfectant
(13)
It seems that from the practical viewpoint of the safety
of the patient, the fifth criteria assumes consideraole
importance in cheekin nursing procedures.
Most of the procedures which have been used to check the
efficiency of skin disinfectants have been done in vitro.
This has some practical application byt these in vitro tests
must be checked by use of actual skin in determining their
Reliability in the practical situation. The in vitro tests
most frequently used are the Hygienic Laboratory Method, the
United States Food and Drug Administration Method, and the
Rideal-Walker method. These seem to be most standardized.
These are essentially phenol coefficient tests
.
The phenol coefficient test is essentially a comparison
of the disinfecting power of a che...ical agent v;ith phenol
against a known culture of bacteria. Tiisis determined by
dividing the greatest dilution of the disinfectant capable of
(18) Autnor not given, "Criteria for Evaluation of Skin Dis-
infectants", Journal of American Medical Association
, Voi. 121,

23.
killing the organism in ten minutes but not in five minutes by
the phenol dilution which should do this. The usual organisms
used to test this are bacillus typhosus and staphylococcus
aureus.
The phenol coefficient tests are good starting points,
but substances which prove efficient in vitro should be
tested in vivo before putting then into practical use in
hospitals
•
The in vitro tests are not completely satisfactory when
considering hand disinfection because the contact which a
disinfectant has with organisms in the test tube is different
from the contact with organisms on the hands. Because Of the
structure of epithelium with its rough, keratinized ouiH'surface
the organisms on the hands may not always have immediate contact
with the disinfectant. This may mean that the disinfectant will
take longer to destroy the organisms on the hands than in the
test tube. It also may mean that disinfection may not be as
complete on the hands as in the test tube. Another factor which
must be considered is that certain chemicals which are highly
effective in the test tube cannot be used on human hands
because of their powerful action in destroying protoplams.
Ideally, a disinfectant to be used on the hands is highly toxic
to bacteris, is relatively non-toxic to epithelial protoplasm,
and is effective in a short time.
A few types of in vivo tests are described in the
literature, but with the exception of two medical studies and

OA
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four nursing studies these test- do not use human hands or
human skin for testing. Hungester and Kempf used the tails of
mice. (19) Hunt used the skin of mice. (20) Hamilton and
Thistlethwaite used the shaved abdominal skin of guinea pigs.
(21) The Wo medical studies ugTMing hands as the test media
are done primarily from the viewpoint of surgery. Lilienthal
and Ziegler used lampblack and oil to determine the efficiency
of scrubbing. (22) The statement is made that where the lamp
black and oil could not be removed, organisms could be cultured
This seems to be open to criticism because the lamp black and
oil forms a more tenaceous substance than would ordinarily be
found on the skin and therefore might hold organisms longer and
against greater amounts of friction than would be necessary
under ordinary circumstances. Pijoan and Wheeler used extra-
(19) Hungester, W.J. and Kempf, Alice K. , "An Infection Pre-
vention Test for the Evaluation of Skin Disinfectants", Journal
of Infectious Diseases, Vol 71. 00. 174-178
(20) Hunt, George A., "Use of Cutaneous Staphylococcus Lesions
in Mice for the Evaluation of the Germicidal Activity of Dis-
infectants", Journal of Infectious Diseases, V'oL60, 00. 232-237
March-April, 1937
(21) Hamilton, H.jC. and Thistlethwaite, Fred, "AMethod for the
Germicidal Assay of Soaps", The Jouranl of Laboratory and
Clinical Medicine, Vol. 16, op. 391, January, 1931
(22) Lilienthal, Howard, and Ziegler, Jerome M. , "A Study in tl
Disinfection of the Hands", Annals of Surgery, Vol. 33, po.o31-'
(23) Pijoan, M. and Wheeler, S., "Use of Extravasating Dye As
a Measure of Skin Permeability to Bacterial Invasion", Archives
of Surgery, Vol. 34, op. 591-598, ^oril 19 "57
.e
.6

vasating dye as a measure of skin permeability to bacterial
invasion. (23) The author finds that tills study is not per-
tinent to hand disinfection because it is concerned primarily
with the question of transfer of contaminating organisms by
means of the hand rather than bacterial invasion.
The studies done by nurses are not completely conclusive
because of method or materials. Given shows that organisms may
be transmitted by means of the hands. "The experiment was carried
out in two classes designated I and II. The students in class ]
were divided into seven groups, A,B,C,D,E,F, and G, each with a
varying number of students. n preparing for the experiment,
the hands of each student was scrubbed for 5 minutes, soaked in
a 1:2000 solution of bichloride of mercury for 3 minutes, rinsec
and dried.
"in the palm of the right hand of the first student in groux
A was placed a loopful of a 24 hour broth culture of Bacillus
Prodigiosus. (The loop used measured 6 mm. in diameter.) The
student then shook hands with the first 'student In Group B,
after which she shook hands with four students in her own
group. These, in turn shook the hands of 4 others in Group
A and 2 of these with 2 others and so on.
"The first student in Group B now shook hands with the
first student in Group C, after which she shook the hands of
3 members of her group. The procedure was continued until
the members of all the groups had shaken hands as indicated
on the upper diagram. When the hand- shakings had been
,»'
completed, cultures were made from the hands of all participant!
"The procedure for class II was the same except that
original chemical disinfection with bichloride was omitted. (24|
The results of this experiment showed that 6 students in
Group A of each class had positive cultures on the hands in
addition to the original student contaminated. Five students
in Group B in each class had positive hand cultures. Two
students in Group C of each class had positive hand cultures.
Two students in Group D of Glass I and three students in
Group D of Class II had positive hand cultures. One student
in Group E of class I had a positive hand culture. One
student in Group F of class I and three soudents in Group F
of class II had positive hand cultures. This gives a total of
yd out of 93 sLudents who developed positive cultures from
2 students who originally had their hands contaminated. This
seems quite conclusive that it is possible to transmit organ-
isms be means of the hands.
Given in her study of hand cultures taken before and after
the care of a pneumonia patient and a.'ter scruboin;; snows
that the student had a positive culture before beginning the
care of the patient and upon conpleteing the care of the
patient. This was decreased slightly by washing hands one-half
minute with soap and running water, decreased more by scrubbing
(24) Given, Leila I., "The Bacterial Significance of the
Hand shake", American Journal of Nursing, Vo3j. 29, pp. 254-256
26.

hands one-half minute and still more after scrubbing an
additional minute. At no time were the cultures negative. # ( 25)
Eetry in her study of the two minute hand scrub shows the
following:
HAND SCRUB UUHBER OF CULTURES NtJMBER POSITIVE
Diphtheria
After caring for patient 23 13$
After scrubbing 1 minute 19
After scrubbing 2 minutes 13
Scarlet Fever
After caring for patient 15 20$
After scrubbing 1 minute 13 o'
After scrubbing 2 minutes 8
Erysipelas
After caring for patient 12 40$
After scrubbing 1 minute 10$ 10
After scrubbing 2 minutes 3
*It is concluded that nurses hands are sufficiently con-
taminated after handling patients with communicable disease to
warrant scrubbing. Scrubbing for one minute may be sufficient,
but questionable cultures for erysipelas and scarlet fever
indicate that two-minute scrubs are safer." (26)
This can be criticized on the basis of the organisms
tested. These are all organisms which are fairly easily
destroyed.
•This is inconclusive because there is no information as
to the amount of pneunococci present on the hands in comparison
with the normal flora. It is also inconclusive in that is was
done only once.
(25). Given . Leila I., "Hand Cultures Froni a Student Nurse",
American Journal of Nursing, Vol. 30, pg. 362, July 1930

The fourth nursing study done by Morse is also on the
hand scrub.
"This experiment includes about 40 hand washing tests in
which the hands were experimentally contaminated with the well
known prodigeosus organism. After allowing the organisms to
dry on the hands, the hands were scrubbed with Ivory soap in
different ways', and the scrub tested by later rinsing of the
hands in lOOcc. of sterile water. Next, lOcc of this water
was cenfcrifuged and the cottom cc of the centirfuged tube was
used for making agar plates. The scrubs used were:
1. 5 minute: scrub each hand 1| minutes , rinse each
hand 1 minute
2. 3 minute: scrub each hand 1 minute, rinse each
hand h minute
3« 3 minute: scrub each hand § minute, rinse each
hand 1 minute
4. 3 minute: scrub each hand l\ minutes, rinse each
hand J minute
5» 3 minute: scrubbing constantly under running
water, soap reapplied several times
(Between uses, the brushes were kept in bichloride of mercury,
1:2000)
1. Prodigeosus bacteria were recovered in all but
5% of the tests, and in all but one test other bacteria
appeared on the plates, sometimes 100-500 per plafce (of
10CG of wash water)
(26) Petry, Lucile, "Two Minute Hand Scrubbing", American
Journal of Nursing, Vol. 35- og. 271, March 1935

29.
2. Methods 2, 2, and 5 gave the best results
3« Low counts (0-10 bacteria per lOcc of wash water)
were obUained only when the mails were given special
attention. Then the total counts of bacteria drooped
markedly, the five minute scrubs (l) averaging. 18 instead
of 225, the three minute scrub (2) averaging 35 instead
of 330, and the running water scrub (5) averaging 32.
The lowest averages for prodigeosus recovery were found
In (1) (six colonies.) and (5) (nine colonies)
Since tap water is not sterile, the count ranging
from practically zero to hundreds or occasionally
^thousands per cc we cannot expect any hand scrub with
tap water to give sterile hands.
The survival of prodigiosus indicates the necessity
of a stronger chemical agent than ordinary soap, and
the desirabilitjr of finding one whioh is not irritating
to the skin under such strenuous measures as the prolonged
skin irritation involved in even the 3 minute scrub, "(27)
This study can be criticized on the basis of using rinsing
water from the hands instead of the actual hands as the con-
taminating factor of the petri plates.
There are no nursing studies on the comparison of
chemical disinfection with hand washing or hand scrubbing.
I®"?} Morse, Edna C, "Tests of Nursing Methods and Materials
Experiment II-- the Hand Scrub", The Nursing Education Bulletin,
1930, Bulletin I, Teacher's College, Columbia [JniveriAty
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With the common use of chemicals to disinfect hands, this seems
like an important comparison to make.
In the use of cmemical disinfedtion, the following workers
have stressed factors which should be taken into consideration.
Knaysi and Gordon emphasize the factor of individual variation
of bacterial cells in resistance to disinfection. (28)
Frobisher shows the relationship between surface tension and
bactericidal power of disinfectants--when surface tension is
lowered it tends to increase the bactericidal power of the
disinfectant. (29) Tilley did a scudy of the relation between
concentration of disinfectants and time required for disinfection.
(30) He worked out a mathema oical formula in logarithms showing
the inverse relationship between time and concentration. These
are specific for each disinfectant on each organism. Goodrich
shows that the bactericidal action of .germicides can be increasec
by lowering of pH by acidsybr acid salts. (31)
(23) Knaysi, G-eorge and Gordon, Morris, "Disinfection— The Manner
of Death of Certain Bacteria and Yeasts When Subjected to _;ild
Chemical and Physical Agents", Journal of Infectious Diseases
,
Vol. 47, pp. 303-317, October, 1930
(29) Frobisher, Martin, "Studies Upon the Relationship Between
Surface Tension and the Action of -Disinf ec Lants, With Special
Reference to Hexylresorcinol" , Journal of Bact eriology, Vol. 13,
pp. 163-132, March 1927
(30) Tilley, F.W. , "An Experimental Study of the Reaaoion
Between Concentration of Disinfectants and Time Required for
Disinfection", Journal of Bacterio logy , Vol. 33, pp. 499-510
(31) Goodrich, Paul, "Increase of Bactericidal Action of C-errn-
icides by Variation of pH", Journal of the American Pharmaceutics .1
Association, Vol. 27, pp. 1233-1237, December, 1933

Cooper and Haines show the influence of temperature on
bactericidal power. (32) This varies with the che.nical
disinfecatnt used in the following ways:
"l. Unaffected by rise in temperature: cniefly
chemical substances acting by means of reducing power
2. Approximately doubled by rise in temperature
,
from 20-30 degress G. --phenol and alcohol
3. increases as much as 10 -or 20 fold by the
same temperature rise--oxidising agents." (32)
The literature on which disinfectant is most efficient is
confusi°n because authorities are not in complete agreement
on a>t. This is probably ddle in part to the differences in
methods of testing. Another factor in disagreement mayi-be
th$ "types of organisms used. HamphiT shows that mercurials
are excellent disinfectants
. ( 33 ) Allen shows the halogens most
effective in comparison with heavy metals, oxidizers, and
alcohol. (34-) Price shows the effectiveness of 10% alcohol
but stressed that this solution should be made up by weight
instead of volume. (35)
(32) Cooper, E.A. and Haines, R.B., "The Influence of Tem-
perature on Bactericidal Action", The Journal of Hygiene
,
Vol.2|3
pp. 163-171, November, 1923
(33) Hamphil, Bettyiee, "The Influence of Soaps on the
Germicidal Properties of Certain Mercurial Compounds",
American Journal of Hygiene, Vol. 13, PP« 623-638, March 19 31
(34) Allen, Abbott William, "1 Comparative Study of the
Bactericidal Values of Twenty- one Commonly Used Antiseptics",
Archives of, Surgery, Vol. 19
, pp. 512-517
(35) Price, Philip B, "Ethyl Alcohol As A Cermicide',' Archives
g£ r'irg°ry_i S£o3 pp- §2£s£M

Eggerth and Hamphil and Oliver who have done studies with
soaps show that soaps are as specific as other chemicals in
their germicidal action. Also soaps can have their germicidal
action increased by adding phenol, cresol, mercurials. It
must be remembered, however, that when soap and running water
are used there are other factors included such as friction
and mechanical washing off of the organisms.
Marshall considers the following factors important in the
choice of an antiseptic:
w l. Effect in presence of organic matter
2. Effect of reduction or raising concentration
3« Influence of metals or salts
4. Effect in moderately acid or alkaline conditions
5. Action on cotton, silk, wool, dyes, paints,
metals and other inert substances
6. Toxicity to mucous membrane, skin* (36)
These seem to be practical factors which must be kept in
mind in introducing a disinfectant in a hospital situation.
It is possible for nurses to check nursing procedures
such as the one on medical asepsis by using bacteriological
research methods, nurses should carry on research in their
own field if nursing is to be considered a profession. In
checking procedures by research, they can become more
(36) Marshall, Max S., ^Hospital Antiseptics and Tmeir
Comparative Value", Hospitals
,
Vol. 12, pp. 44-48, April I93S

standardized and nave a reliable basis for the techniques of
nursing. While many of our procedures have a basis in
bacteriology and should be studied on the basis of that
science, nurses must also remember that there are physiological
c lemical and physical bases for many procedures and should
be developing research methods in those fields.
In addition to developing safe procedures by research
methods, more efficient procedures can be developed by
recearch. There is no reason why nurses should spend three
minutes scrubbing their hands i^ lesc time will be effective.
If procedures can be shortened safely, there will obviously
be more time for adtual care of the patient, however,
procedure changes should be checked in the laboratory in
order to insure safety to patients. "Laboratory experiments
can give invaluable aid in the selection and modification of
nursing procedures." (37) "The function of the science
laboratory --clenical, physical, physiological or bacteriological
is to serve as a clearing house and to pass upon the trust-
worthiness of the standards and principles involved in any
procedure, in the light of the current, newer knowledge as
well as the old." (33) "When a procedure has gained laboratory
support, it should be tested under hospital conditions." (39)
(37) Broadhurst, Jean, "'The Science Laboratory As An Aid in
Improving Nursing Practice", The Nursing g&y cation Bulletin,
1930, Bulletin I, Teacher's College, Columbia
(33) Broadhurst, Jean, "The Science Laboratory As An Aid in
Improving nursing Practice", The ITursiiig Education Bulletin
,
~ T
e-- Series, 1930, pg. 19- Teacher's College, Columbia Univ.
(39) Ibid, pg. 21
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Proc edure
The test organism used in this research was Serratia
narcescens. 5 cc. of a twenty-four hour broth culture was
used for each person doing the test each time the test was done.
?he procedure was set up#as follows on four petri dishes:
1. Control A. Uncontaminated fingertips were
streaked on the first sterile agar plate to show normal
flora of hands.
g. Control B. A sterile 3H x 3M gauze sponge was
placed in a sterile petri dish. 5 cc. of a twenty- four
hour culture of Serratia marcescens was poured over this
sponge and the fingertips of one hand, were contaminated
with the organism by handling the sponge. The fingertips
were then allowed to dry in the air. Then the second
sterile agar plate waa streaked with these fingertips.
3« Test 1. The fingertips of .the same hand used in
the control 3 were recontaminated by handling the con-
taminated sponge prepared for control B. The fingers
were allowed to dry in the air. Then these fingers were
immersed in. the disinfectant solution being tested for
the time of the test. This was timed with a second hand.
The fingers were than patted dry with a paper towel to
remove excess disinfectant. "o friction was used because
of the possibility of fricLion being a facoor in removing
some of the bacteria.

4. Tesc 2. The fingertips of the opposite hand
from the one used in the a-o?e test v/ere contaminated in
the same way as in Test 1 and the remainder of the pro-
cedure was carried out as in Test 1. The only variable
factor was the time factor.
In doing the hand washing test and the aqueous zephiran
with friction tesc, the procedure was varied by contaminating
and streai:in~ with only one hand. This variation was made
because during these procedures both hands are subjected to
the same disinfecting agent at the same time.
Discussion of procedure
Serratia marcescens was selected as a test organism because
it represents a group of non-spore forming rods which are
representative of the w.iole non- spore forming group of bacteria
in regard to resistance to chemical disinfection. It is also
an easy organism to identify because of its chromogenic power.
The ability to produce red pigment which Serratia marcescens hi.
Is uncommon among bacteria. Care was taken to use fresh twenty :
four hour broth cultures for each series and to incubate both
the broth cultures and the agar plates aft 26 degrees G. to
maintain the chromogenic power of this organism. The twenty-
four hour culture was selected as a standard for this test
in order to insure uniformity of conta^mination.
The 3" x 3" sterile gauze sponge saturated with the
broth c . Iture vras selected to insure standardization of con-

tamination and because this seemed more nearly comparable to the
way nurses' hands become contaminated in actual hospital
situations than any other procedure. It was felt advisable
to conduct these experiments in vivo rather than in vitro
because the information wanted was the practical application
of research on disinfectants to nursing situations. However,
for research purposes, care was taken that no person doing the
testing should streak plates oftener than every four hours.
This was to prevent carry over of either test organisms or
disinfectant from one set of plates to another. Each person
doing the tests was also given specific instructions and
supervision in making the plates so that they would all be done
under uniform conditions.
The hands were dried after using a disinfecting agent becau
1. The nurse does not go from patient to patient
with wet hands
2. It is important to prevent the carry over of
disinfectant on. the petri plates. This would give a dis-
torted picture because the disinfectant would have longer
to get action on the organisms than the test showed.
The disinfectants used were either discarded after use by
each individual or were allowed to stand for fortyQeight
hours to insure sterility of the substance.
je

This was tested "by streaking out a plate from the disinfectant
which had been allowed to stand for forty- eight hours.
Standard nutrient agar was used for all agar plates. A
sterile petri dish without agar was used for each sterile
gauze sponge saturated with the twenty-)four hour broth
culture. The gauze was discarded after each use. Standard
nutrient broth was the medium used for the broth culture.
This was inoculated with a small amount of inoculum from an
agar slant, which was originally obtained from the stock cultuij|e
in the Biology Laboratory of the College of Liberal Arts at
Boston University.
The substances used as disinfecting agents in this re-
search were Lysol 0.5 > and 1%\ mercuric chloride 1:1000 and
1:2000; aqueous Zephiran 1:1000; tincture of Zephiran 1:5000
and 1:1000; soap and water hand washing and aqueous Zephiran
with friction 1:1000. These substances were chosen as repre-
sentative of procedures In use in hospitals and because they
are also representative of certain groups of chemicals which
can be used. Lysol is representative of the creosol group
of disinfectants. Mercuric chloride is representative of the
group of heavy metals which can be used for chemical dis-
infection. Zephiran is a new disinfecting agent which has
come into common use. Both the tincture and the aqueous
Zephiran solutions were used to give a comparison between these
two types of solutions. Soao and water hand washing was used
in testing to give a comparison between this method of hand

disinfection and chemical destruction of bacteria. It must
be remembered that in this method as well as the aqueous
Zephiran frith friction the element of mechanical removal of
bacteria has been introduced as well as destruction of bacteria.
The aqueous Zephiran with friction method was included to show
the effect friction has in enhancing the action of a chemical.
Friction can be used safely with Zephiran because this chemical
is non-irritating and non-toxic to tissues.
The times used in these experiments because they represent
what is in common use or what would be practical. It is import-
ant in nursing: procedures to simplify the:; to improve efficiency
but also considering the element of safety. This has been
considered in this experiment and only time which seemed
feasible from the viewpoint of beinr: carefully practices in
hospitals has been included.
Control A of uncontaminated hands was included in all of
the tests done to distinguish normal floas from test, organisms
and to check the effect of the method of disinfection used on
normal inhabitants as well as the test organism. However,
medical asepsis is concerned with disinfection rather than
sterilization. It is concerned with the removal or destruction
of recent contaminants rather than normal inhabitants. The
procedure as it is set up is comparable to the picking up of
pathogens by nurses in caring for patients.
Over thirty-five different individuals aided in the
streaking of these plates which it seems would give a better

combined picture of normal ingabitants and also of reactions of
the different disinfectants on different individuals. All
individuals streaking the plates were graduate nurse students
at Boston University for advanced study. These nurses, there-
fore, had a background of bacteriological factors involved in
hand disinfection and also were well-trained In nursing tech-
niques. These factors made the individuals aiding in the
testing an especially well qualified group to assist with this
procedure. In addition to this, specific instructions were
given by the author to each person doing the test each time
she did it. In order to further insure a standardized research
procedure, no tests were done except in the presence of the
author for supervision.
The fact that over thirty-five individuals aided in this
study would see:.; to make it more like a true hospital situation
in which many individuals care for the same patient who has a
communicable disease and use the sane procedure. This may in
part account for some of the descrepancies of results because
of individual variation in carrying out a specific procedure.
This is. probably brought out most vividly in the results of
hand washing and chemical disinfection with friction. However,
these discrepancies in results are what night easily be found
on the hospital wards. This is imp&rtant to consider from the
viewpoint of setting up a hospital procedure, which, necessarily
nust be carried out by many different individuals.

The reaction of the disinfectant on the different individua
was considered Entirely from the bacteriological point of view
and no attempt was made to determine degrees and kinds of
irritation which might occur with prolonged and frequent use
of the chemicals tested. Further work might be advantageously
done from the viewpoint of irritation in order to find a sub-
stance which would be non-irritating to the majority of people
and still be effective bacteriologically
.
Also, where possible, the tests on one disinfectant were
each done by a different person. o individual streaked plates
more frequently than every four hours. This elapse of time
allowed for the disappearance of both the disinfectant used
previously and the test organism.

iv. Results of Research
The results of the research conducted by the author are
given in tables. These results are given in numbers of
colonies where it was possible to count theia. There was no
attempt to differentiate between types of colonies found in
normal flora of the skin of the hands. The Serratia marcescens
colonies are listed as *S*. All other colonies are totaled
and listed as WN.I. M . wCol. w refers to colonies. Where it was
impossible to count colonies, the amount of growth is tabulated
in degree of growth;
Profuse growth is listed as ////
Less growth is listed as ///
Moderate growth is listed as //
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TABLE V !
Effect of 0*5% Lysol on S erratia Marc
e
sc en s
Tests
„ _ 1 2 2 b. 5,
Control A
142 col :I 51 col NI 73 col NI 44 col NI 22 col NI
Control B
//// s //// s //// s //// s //// s
J •
_) . 2 J-JJ O U JL
D.5 min
77 col NI 42 col NI 46 col NI
20 col S
90 col NI
2 col S
90 col NI
3. 3% Lysol
L min
7 col HI
1 col S
117 col NI
4 col KT
10 col S
115 col NI
96 col NI
1
Control A
/// K 120 col NI 35 col NI /// col NI 23 col NI
3ontrol B
s //// s //// s //// s //// s
Lysol
p. 5 lain
/// s
/// HI
/// s
166 col I
100 col S
550 col NI
m s
102 col NI
/// 3
49 col NI
3.5/* Lysol
L min
7 col S
68 col NI
11 col S
L25 col NI
/// s
15 col NI
85 col S
321 col NI
220 col S
9 col TI

Table Vi
Effect of Vfo Lysol on Serratla Marcescens
Control A
Ul OUl it!
1
_J ( UUl X Q A r> r> 1 IJ Ty • l/Ul iJ X \jC OUl ill r*c\~\ TIT
Control B
llll q //// srrrr ^ //// Srrrr ^ nil s
1% Lysol
0. 5 min
15 col HI /// s
22 col 3
31 col HI
/// s
2 col MI
131 col S
4 ool NI
1% Lysol
1 rain.
1 col S
5 col NI
1 ool HI
// s
50 col NI
150 col S
43 col NI
144 col S
2 col NI
res us
- -
-
Control A
16 col NI /// NI 73 col NI
y
29 col NI
xU
17 col NI
Control 3
//// s Mi s //// s //// s //// 3
l< Lysol
D.5 .Ttin.
8 col NI 130 00?. HI m s
70 col S
1 col NI
// s
Ifo Lysol
L min.
20 col S
4 col S
13 col NI
/// s
55 col S
104 col NI
27 col S
2 col NI

Table VI ( cont'd.
)
Effect of 1,-q Lysol on Serracia ^arcesc ens
Tests 1
,
2 2 4 5.
1
Control A
8 col NI /// col NI .29 col NI /// NI /// col NI
Control B
//// s //// s //// //// s
1" Lysol
li min.
13 col S
/// col NI
11 col S
5 col HI
m s // ' 'i. //// 3
1% Lysol
2 ".in.
56 col NI 49 col NI // col 1 I
1 col S
2 col NI 7 col NI
.Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
12 col NI 35 col NI //// MI /// NI 83 col NI
Control B
//// s //// s //// s //// s //// s
i
1% Lysol
It min.
9 col HI
10 col NI
7 col S
m 1
6 col S
1 col NI
2 col S
1% Lysol
2 min.
no growth // NI ! /// NI 1 col S 2 col NI
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Table III
Effect of 1:2000 Mercuric Chloride on Serratia Marcescens
Tests 12 3 4-5
Control A
55 col NI 5 col III 25 col NI 60 col NI /// HI
Control B
//// s //// s //// 3 //// 3 //// -
1:2000
Mercuric
Chloride
| rain.
8 col S
21 col NI
7 col ill
18 col S
9 col .'"I
26 col NI
10 col S
42 col NI
1 : 2000
Mercuric
Chloride
1 rain.
2 col NI 16 col NI no growth 179 col NI
9 col S
.44 col NI
.Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
68 col NI 35 col .1 116 col NI 146 col HI 69 col ..I
Control B
//// 3 //// 3 //// s //// s // // 3
1:2000
ercuric
Chloride
?: rain.
2 col III 13 col NI 5 col NI 18 col ni 42 col NI
1:2000
..'ercuric
Chloride
1 min.
2 col III 3 col NI 2 col NI 15 col NI 116 col NI

Table VII (cont'd)
Effect of 1:2000 Mercuric Chloride on Serratia Marc esc ens
Tests 12 3 4-5
Control A
200 col NI 150 col NI 77 col NI 192 col NI 53 col HI
Control B
//// 3 //// 3 //// 3 //// s //// 3
1: 2000
Mercuric
Chloride
I--? min.
no growth 9 col MI 60 col MI no growth no growth
1:2000
Mercuric
Chloride
2 -i in.
no growth 180_ col NI 11 col HI 3 col NX no growth .
Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
2 col MI 14 col MI /// -I 17 col MI /// HI
Control B
//// s //// s //// s'
'
//// 3 //// a
1:2000
Mercuric
Chloride
if? nin.
240 col NI 2 col ME no growth 36 col .1 75 col HI
1:2000
Mercuric
Chloride
2 min.
no growth 3 col MI 6 col MI 14 cox M.I 7 col MI

Table vIII
Effect of 1:1000 Mercuric Chloride on Serratie. Marcescens
47
Tests 1 4
Control A
4p COl iMi C ~Z „ ^ 1 ATT5 3 col N
l
On ATTd9 col iMi 11 COl uUJ 11 COl iJl
Control B
1111rrrr & rrrr b 1111 q rrrr ^ 1111 qrrrr ^
1:1000
Mercuric
Chloride
IT
min »
11 COl ..1 4U COl i.l ( COl MX d COl ivl J. COl ..1
1:1000
Mercuric
Chloride
1 min.
90 col NI 16 col MI 14 col NI 1 col NI 26 col NI
Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
17 col NI 73 col NI M ni 16 col NI 48 col NI
Control B
//// s //// s //// a //// B //// s
1:1000
Mercuric
Chloride
h min.
20 col HI /// MI 4 col NI 32 col Efl no growth
1: 1000
Mercuric
Chloride
I min.
/// HI
'
70 col NI 4 col NI 67 col NI 20 col NI

Illustrative Seriea I
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Table TJL ._
Effect of Soao and Running Water on Serratia Mareescena
Tests 1 2 2 4 5
Control A
56 col m 24 col NI 16 col NI 37 col NI 35 col NI
Control B
till r\//// s /III r-t-//// s 1 1 1 / r-1//// s /iii i~ittrt s . 1 1 I 1 n//// s
Soap and
Running
fater
L min.
47 col S
63 col NI
3 col S
152 col NI
5 col S
36 col III 1
14 col S
62 col NI
12 col NI
Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
17 col ;:i
T
9 col NI 26 col .:i 119 col NI 7 tfol NI
Control 3
//// s //// s //// 3 //// s //// S
Soap and
Running
/ater
? min.
33 col S
29 col 1 I
92 col S
4 col NI
40 col S
5 col NI
110 col S
24 col NI
117-cbl 3

Table
.IX.- (cont'd)
Effect of Soap and Running Water on 3errat:la -arc esc ens
lesLS 1 2 -zD h
30 col HI 49 col NI 26 col NI 275 coi ::i
1
2
j
165 col ..I
Control
.A
//// s //// s //// s //// s //// s
Soap and
Running
Water
2 min.
1 col S
68 col ::i
// s
125 col NI
// s
164 col NI 42 col NI
2 col S
30 col NI
.Tests 6 7 8 9 10
44 col NI // NI 21C col NI 122 col NI 50 col NI
Control A
Control B
//// s //// s //// s . //// s
Soap and
Running
Water
j2 min.
j
- // s
23 col NI
12 col NI
2 col S
59 col NI
32 col S
168 col NI
89 col aI
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
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Illustrative Series II
SZP.RATIA
g, 3. Soap and running
V7ater for 1 min.
ITormal^-inhaDitants show
as light colonies.
There are three colonies
of the test organism on
this plate.
Photographs "by prof. Stuart

Table
_X
Effect of 1 :1000 Aqueous Zephiran on Serratla Margesc ens
Tests 2 4-
Control A
41 col Bfl 45 col NI 106 col NI 2o2 col NI 119 coi m
Control B
lit/
//// s
i I t i -
//// s
tit/ ^.
s
t i / / —
//// s //// s
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
§ min.
1111 B
rrrr °
111 Q 111 c:/// s rrr s /// s
1: 1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
1 min.
/// s /// s // s /// 3 /// £>
Tests 6 7 8,9 10
Control A
159 col NI /// ft 110 col HI 60 col NI 17 col I I
Control 3
//// s //// s //// s //// s //// 3
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
\ nin.
/// s /// s /// s
63 col S
2 col NI
// s
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
1 min.
/// a /// a /// s
5 col S
2 col m

Table ..X (cont'd)
Effect ox 1:1000 Aqueous Zephiran on Serratia Marc esc ens
Tests
,
1
,
2 2 4 S
Control A
59 col MI /// NI 41 col NI 111 col .11 2> ool ill
Control B
//// s //// s //// s //// s //// s
1: 1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
lh tain.
/// s /// s /// 8 it/ r-i 1 / /
/-<
/// s
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
2 ..in.
50 col S 3 col S
; /// s // 3 no growth
Control A
30 col _:i 22 col III 92 col NI /// NI 136 col NI
Control B
//// s //// s //// s //// 3 //// 3
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
If- min.
/// 3 //// s /// s /// s //// £
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
2 min.
/// s /// s /// s // s

Illustrative Series III
EFFECT 0(
TIA- MARCESCENS
Fir. 1. Control A
Uncontaminated finders
(tformal inhabitants
shov/ as faint colonies)
Fig. 2. Control B
with Serratia marcescens
,
which shows as dark strea!
.g. o. 1:1000 pqueous
Zephiran for 0.5 rnin, .
Dark colonies are the
test organism. This
is recorder1 as +++ growth
in the preceding tables.
Zee" Iran for 1 rain.
Dark colon!
e
test organic
is recorded
In the precc
are the
j ++ growth
.ng tables.
Photographs by Prof. Stu. is

Illustrative Serie-a IV
3 I- : iaj
?hotorraphs by Prof
. 2tuart
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Table XI
Effect of 1:1000 Aoueou s Zeohiran With Friction on Serratia
k'arcescens
Tests 1 2 2 . 4 , 5
Control A
15 col ill 182 col III 12 col I'll 21 col NI 200 col NI
Control B
//// S //// s Mi s ' //// s
1:1000
•Aqueous
IZephiran
pith
•friction
|l min.
1 col III
12 col S
3 col NI
/// s 3 col MI
Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
51 col III 75 col NI 48 col NI // NI
!
46 col NI
Control B
//// s //// s //// s //// 1
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
viith
friction
1 min.
1 col S
i
/// s ! 2 col NI no growth 3 col S

Table XI (cont'd)
Effect of 1:1000 Aqueous Zeohiran With Friction on Serratia
Marc esc ens
Tests 1 2 3 4 5
uontrol A
100 col NI 22 col NI 2 col NI 12 col NI 105 col NI
Control B
//// s //// 9 -//// s MM s //// s
1 i 1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
with
friction
2 rain.
//// s m s 1 col S 6 col S no growth
Tests 6 7 o 9 10
Control A
155 col NI 22 col NI 43 col NI 33 col NI 9 col 111
Control 3
//// s //// s //// s //// & MM 3
1:1000
Aqueous
Zephiran
with
friction
2 nam.
/// s
6 col S
1 col NI
1
// s no growth /// s

5Q
Table XII
Effect of 1:5000 Tincture of Zephiran on Serratia Maroescens
Tests
. 1 2-3 4 5
Control A
12 col NI 70 col III 28 col T /
/ / —
_
31 col ill
Control B
//// s 111/ 1-1//// & /III /«! III/ arrrr s 1 / / / aftft &
1:5000
!J.iIOuU.l U Ul
Zephiran
h :-iin.
iJ.J-1 i strrr //// s //// s llll s
1 : 5000
Tincture of
Zephiran
1 min.
//// s //// s //// s //// S /////s
Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
66 col NI /// I
//// s
80 col NI //./ NI 21 col NI
Control B
//// S //// S //// 3 1 1 1 1 <~rr/r »
1
:
5000
Tincture of
Zephiran
S ain.
.
//// s //// s //// s //// S
1 : 5000
Tincture of
Zephiran
1 nin.
//// s //// s //// //// s 12 coi :n
" Tote : On all the first ^ine sets of plates there was no apparent
diminution of growth fro;.: Control B through either of the tests. The
test organism apparently completely overcame the normal flora of the
skin, for none were apparent on any plates after Control A.
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Table XIII
Effect of 1:1000 Tincture of Zephiran on Serratla ^arcescens
?_ests 1 2 2_ 4 5.
Control A
20 col NI 21 col NI /// III /// NI /// HI
Control B '
//// S //// s WW s //// s
1: 1000
Tincture of
Zephiran
it min.
17 col S
1 col NI
/// s /// s 4 col S // s
1 : 1000
Tincture of
Zephiran
1 min.
no growth M s /// s // s
15 col NI
// s
Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
27 col NI 11 col NI 4 col NI 352 col NI 111 col NI
Control B
//// s //// S //// s //// S //// s
1:1000
Tincture of
Zephiran
nin.
_ — — ,
..III .
// s
2 col S
3 col NI
/// s
3 col S
3 ool^NI
71 col S
1 : 1000
Tincture of
Zephiran
1 min.
no growth 1 col NI 17 col S 3 col NI 30 col S
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Table XII l( cont'd)
Effect of 1:1000 Tincture of Ze"ohiran on Serratia :;arc2scens
Tests 12 3 4-5
Control A
S col NI 12 col NI 64 col NI 98 col NI /// NI
Control B
//// s fill S //// S //// s //// s
1: 1000
Tincture of
Zephiran
If ;?in.
2 col NI 8 col S 6 col NI no growth 7 col S
1: 1000
Tincture of
Zephiran
2 ..iin.
3 col :i 11 col S 4 col 'I no growth 6 col S
Tests 6 7 8 9 10
Control A
146 col NI //// s 13 col NI 64 col ill 105 coi NI
Control B
s fill s
•
//// 3 //// s //// 3
1: 1000
Tincture of.
Zephiran
lh aiin.
— <—— .. . .—— - , .
5 col S 3 col S 76 col NI
3 col S
4 col HI
12 col S
1 : 1000
Tincture of
Zephiran
2 min,
5 col S
1 col NI
no growth no growth
16 col S
14 col NI
13 col S
1 col NI

trative Series V
EFFECT 07 1:1000 TI
Fig. 3. 1:1000 tincture of
Zephiran for 1.5 min.
Dark colonies are the
test organism. There are
five colonies of the test
organism on this plate.
IN. OK
Pig, 4. 1:1000 tincture of
Zephiran for 2 min.
Dark colonies are the
test organism. There are
five colonies of the test
organism on this plate.

Discussion of Results of Procedure
The following table gives a summary of the results of
this research. Plates were considered negative for the
test organism only if they contained no colonies of
Serratia Marcescens-

Table XI V_.
Summary of Results of Research
Dlslnfeotgjits tested
0.5$ Lysol 0.5 minutes
0.5$ Lysol 1 minute
1$ Lysol 0.5 minutes
1$ Lysol 1 minute
1$ Lysol 1.5 minutes
1$ Lysol 2 minutes
1:2000 Mercuric chloride 0.5 minutes
1:2000 Mercuric chloride 1 minute
1:2000 Mercuric chloride 1.5 minutes
1:2000 Mercuric chloride 2 minutes
1:1000 Mercuric chloride 0.5 minutes
1:1000 Mercuric chloride lminute
Soap and running water 1 minute
Soap and running water 2 minutes
1000 Aqueous Zephiran 0.5 minutes
1000 Aqueous Zephiran 1 minute
1000 Aqueous Zephiran 1.5 minutes
1000 Aqueous Zephiran 2 minutes
1000 Aqueous Zephiran with friction 1 minute
1000 Aqueous Zephiran with friction 2 minutes
5000 Tincture of Zephiran 0.5 minutes
5000 Tincture of Zephiran 1 minute
1000 Tincture of Zephiran 0.5 minutes
1000 Tincture of Zephiran 1 minute
1000 Tincture of Zephiran 1.5 minutes
1000 Tincture of Zephiran 2 minutes
$ of plates
negative for
test organism
30?
30 $
30 $
10%
10$ •
70%
10%
90%
100 %
100$
100$
100$
10$
20$
10$
40$
20$
10$
<a40
40
50$
<sf.

All the test plates on 0.5;j Lysol for 0.5 minutes and
one minute show some diminution of growth of the test organism.
Half of the test plates on 0.5$ Lysol for 1 minute show
diminution of growth of the normal inhabitatns of the hands.
All of the test plates on 1% Lysol for 0.5 minute, 1 minute,
1;5 minute, 2 minutes, show some diminution of growth of the
test organism. 90% of the test plates on 1% Lysol for one
minute show diminution of growth of normal inhabitants of the
hands and 79% of the test plates on 1% Lysol for 2 minutes
show diminution of normal inhabitants of the hands. This
disinfection was not tested with a higher percent than 1%
because it is definitely irritating to skin at higher con-
centrations.
All of the test plates on mercuric chloride for both
1:1000 and 1;2000 dilutions at all the times tested show
very marked diminution of test organisms. 60% of the test
plates of 1:2000 mercuric chloride for 1 minute show diminution
of normal inhabitants of the hands and 90% of the test, plates
of X'. 2000 mercuric chloride for two minutes show diminution
of normal inhabitants of 1 the hands. In these experiments,
this disinfectant gave the highest percentage of negative
test plates for both the testorganism and the normal in-
habitants of the hands. Whether this disinfectant could be
put into practical use in the hospitals as a hand disinfectant
for medical asepsis is questionable because of its irritating
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effect on skin with frequent use. The irritating effect on
the hands would have to be checked further with experimentation
All of the test pdbates on soap and running water for
1 minute and 2 minutes showed diminution of the test organism.
50% of the test plates for 1 minute and 2 minutes showed
diminutlon of the normal inhabitants of the hands. This
diminution of normal inhabitants, however, was not as great
as found in chemical disinfection. This is probably accounted
for by the fact that soap and water washing of the hands
primarily results in mechanical removal of the organisms'
rather than actual destruction of the organisms. There was
t
more variation on these plates than with chemical disinfection.
This might be accounted for in the amount of friction which
individuals use in washing their hands, i.e., the friction
factor between individuals would be highly variable. The soap
used was a surgical liquid soap manufactured by Alden and
Speare Company. It contains no known special disinfecting
agent
.
The amount of diminution of test organisms on the Aqueous
23phiran 1:1000 plates without friction was only slight. This
disinfectant showed less destruction of -the test organism
than any of those tested. The growth was so profuse on all
the test plates for 0.5 minutes and 1 minute that only one
plate of the ten plates done for each time could be counted.
There were no piates which were done at 1;5 minutes which
could be counted and only 3 plates at 2 minutes could be counted

1:1000 Aqueous Zeohiran with friction was somewhat bette r
than without friction. The friction was appled by using a
3
MX 3* sterile gauze sponge in the disinfectant solution. A
fresh sponge was used for each individual doing the test.
40$£ of the plates on 1: lOOOAqueous Zephirai with friction for
1 minute showed no growth of the test organism and all of the
plates showed diminution of the number of normal inhabitants.
However, only 20;? of the plates for 2 minutes showed no growth
of test organisms. In this series, 90% of the plates showed
some diminution of test organisms but this was highly variable.
The factor which might explain why this series was so varjsble
is friction. This may vary between individuals. Further
experimentation might bring interesting results as to how to
control the friction factor and make it more uniform for
individuals.
90;' of the test plates on 1:5000 Tincture of Zephiran
for 0.5 min.tes and 1 minute showed no diminution of growth
of the test organism from control B.
Ill of the test plates on 1:1000 Tincture of' Zephiran
for 0.5 minutes, 1 minute, and 2 minutes showed diminution
of the growth of the test organism and normal inhabitants.
These plates were definitely better than those done on 1:1000
Aqueous Zephiran for the same test time. This difference in
disinfecting power in solutions of the same strength is un-
doubtedly due to the alcohol present in tie Tincture of Zephiran.

v smmgY AND CO*!CL TJSIO"S
This study has been an interesting one to do from the
viewpoint of application to nursing procedures. While it is
recognized that this study is not completely conclusive,
certain fsectors have been brought to light.
1. There are many significant divergences in the
procedure of medical asepsis as practiced in hospitals.
These divergences range from kinds of chemical dis-
infection used and time of each to Instructions for
gown teahnic.
2. Many of the hospital procedures studied
©iled to ^ive clear and specific instructions in
wither the gown technic of hand disinfection.
3. A procedure is set up to check hand disinfecti
by using haman hands as the transfei agent: The test
organism used was a non-pathogenic organism, Serratia
marcescens. The disinfectants tested were 0*3% Lysol,
1% Lysol, 1:2000 mercuric chloride, 1:1000 mercuric
chloride, soap and running water hand washing, 1:1000
Aqueous Zephiran with and without friction, 1:5000
Tincture of Zephiran and 1:1000 Tincture of Zephiran.
4. The results of this research showed that
1:2000 mercuric chloride was effective on Serratia
marcescens in 1:5 minutes and 1:1000 mercuric chloride
was Effective in 0.5 minutes. While this substance

was found to be baeteriologieally effective, it
should be further checked on its irritating effect
on the skin.
5« Ordinary hand washing with soap and water for
2 minutes was found to be ineffective In removing
the test organis ":.
6. In the tests which depended on friction as
part of the disinfecting procedure, there was greater
variability In the results. This was probably due
to the differences in the kinds and amount of friction
which individuals use.
All of these chemical disinfectants tested should be
further tested using other test organisms. Other chemicals
could be tested using this same procedure.

VI PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
While mercuric chloride 1:2000 for 1.5 minutes and
mercuric chloride 1:1000 for 0.5 minute were effective dis-
infectants from the viewpoint of bacteriology in this study,
the author hesitates to recommend their use in hospitals until
they are further checked for irritation to human skin. If
they can he shown to be negligible in irritation, this
substance at either dilution is a good one. x t is effective
in destruction of bacteria, it is inexpensive to use, it
possesses no objectionable odor, and the time element is highly
efficient. It cannot, however, be used on metals because it
corrodes metals. Therefore, enamel basins would have to be
used for this soak. The time should be carefully checked
either by a sand glass of a second hand.
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